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INHIS PAPER at the University of Chicago Library 
Institute H. G. Pope l stated, ". . . the position classification plan is 
a fundamental prerequisite of personnel administration." H. F. Hub-
bard explained why-"The successful administration of an equitable 
pay plan, of a sound recruiting and selection program, and of virtually 
all other personnel functions depends in a large measure upon the 
existence of a sound classification plan." 
Although it was not until 1908 that a governmental unit, Chicago, 
started a program of classifying positions on the basis of duties and 
responsibilities, petitions from federal clerks more than seventy years 
earlier centered attention on the need for a duties classification plan 
and the gearing of salaries thereto. Their petition of 1838 resulted in 
a resolution passed by the U.S. Senate and addressed to heads of 
departments which called for reports showing "the classification of 
the clerks . . . in reference to the character of the labor to be per- 
formed, the care and responsibility imposed, the qualifications re- 
quired, and the relative value, to the public, of the services of each 
class, as compared with the others. . . ." At various periods thereafter 
Congress considered and attempted to find a solution to the problem 
of uniform compensation for employees in all departments and offices 
who were doing the same kind of work. With the passage of the 
Classification Act of 1923 the Personnel Classification Board was set 
up to deal with the classification of, and pay for, positions in the 
U.S. departments in Washington. Federal field positions were not 
covered until several years later. 
As library employees were included in the classification and pay 
plans of governmental jurisdictions, librarians became concerned in 
the relative placement of library positions in the classification plans 
and in whether the salaries paid were equitable in relation to duties 
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performed and commensurate with those of other positions having 
similar levels of responsibility. 
In 1920 the A.L.A. Council passed a resolution on the classification 
of library positions in the federal service. George F. Bowerman, in 
presenting the resolution, commended the report made by the Con- 
gressional Joint Commission on Reclassification of Salaries and stated 
that although librarians had profited by the classification there were 
still discrepancies and inequalities affecting the classification which 
should be eliminated. Three years later, when the Classification Act 
of 1923 was passed, a committee of government librarians prepared a 
report containing job analyses of library positions and a brief justify- 
ing the claim of librarianship as a profession. A proposal was made 
by C. C. Williamson to the American Library Institute in 1920 that 
personnel specifications for library positions needed to be developed 
which would give a work description of each position and a descrip- 
tive analysis of personal qualifications. 
In 1922 the Institute for Government Research suggested that its 
newly organized Bureau of Public Personnel Administration, Fred 
Telford, Director, in cooperation with the American Library Asso- 
ciation make a survey of library personnel. This proposal was ap-
proved by the A.L.A. Council in 1923, and the A.L.A. Committee on 
Classification of Library Personnel was established under the chair- 
manship of Arthur E. Bostwick. The Bureau served as the technical 
staff of this committee. More than 150 libraries of various types and 
sizes cooperated by supplying data on approximately 6,000 positions. 
The report, Proposed Classification and Compensation Plans for Li-
brary position^,^ issued in 1927 and popularly called the Telford 
Report, has made a major contribution to the development of classi- 
fication and pay plans for libraries. Class specifications were prepared 
for 170 classes of library positions in public, college, university, normal 
school, high school, and state libraries. Although these specifications 
are outdated in some respects due to changing conditions, the student 
interested in position classification and salary administration will find 
in them and in other sections of the report material of great value. 
Some of the findings and recommendations of the report are as per- 
tinent today as when issued more than twenty-five years ago. The 
sections of the Telford Report dealing with college and university 
libraries were superseded in 1929 by the work of a subcommittee of 
the A.L.A. Committee on Classification of Library Per~onnel.~ 
Included as an appendix to the Telford Report was a preliminary 
report of the A.L.A. Committee on Schemes of Library Service. This 
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committee, appointed in 1922 under the chairmanship of Josephine 
Adams Rathbone, was established to work out a plan for grading 
libraries and library personnel. Its work was inextricably tied up with 
that of the Bostwick committee, and two people were members of 
each. The Rathbone committee made use of the information collected 
and digested for the Bostwick committee's use and Telford advised the 
committee in the early stages of its work. Classes of public libraries 
and grades for branches, departments, and personnel were established. 
At various intervals to 1934 the committee reported on refinements of 
this work and requested discharge in 1934. Its functions were trans- 
ferred to the Committee on Salaries and Employment, the predecessor 
of the Board on Personnel Administration. 
Several state library associations, such as those in California and 
New Jersey,ll developed state-wide plans in the early thirties. The 
publications describing these not only covered position classification 
and pay plans but also included a section on the classification of 
libraries. Thus, they combined at the state level the types of materials 
covered by the A.L.A. in the work of the Bostwick and Rathbone 
committees. 
The year 1939 marks the publication of the A.L.A.'s Classification 
and Pay Plans for Municipal Public Libraries.12 This volume contains 
four major sections: classes of libraries, branches, departments, and 
divisions; standards of education, experience, and pay for personnel 
grades; specifications for library positions; and score card. I t  seems 
proper to compare the Telford Report and this volume, particularly 
their purposes. In the early twenties constant reference was made to 
standardization of libraries, and the Telford Report reflects this think- 
ing. It was suggested that libraries adopt these classification and com- 
pensation plans in whole or in part and administer them substantially 
according to the rules recommended. The Board on Salaries, Staff, and 
Tenure in setting up the 1939 plans recognized that standardization 
to this degree was neither possible nor desirable. The Board empha- 
sized repeatedly that these plans were general in scope, capable of 
wide adaptation, and must be adapted to meet the needs of the par- 
ticular library. Thus, they only provided examples. The individual 
library was to set up its own plan based on its own organizational 
structure and objectives and according to its combinations of duties 
and responsibilities into positions and classes of positions as they 
currently existed. 
The plan for public libraries and its companion volumes, first issued 
in 1943, Classification and Pay Plans for Libraries in  Institutions of 
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Higher Education,13 differ in several respects. The basic difference is 
in the omission of the subprofessional service in the latter publication. 
This was done after the job analyses revealed that this service was 
rarely utilized in libraries in institutions of higher education. I t  had 
been customary in libraries to recognize three services: professional, 
subprofessional, and clerical. As the actual duties performed in 
libraries were studied, it became apparent that the duties themselves 
were either professional or nonprofessional and that the nonprofes- 
sional duties could not be satisfactorily segregated into two services, 
clerical and subprofessional. A committee of the California Library 
Association l4 in 1932 and again in 1941 had compiled a classified list 
of library tasks and had divided them into professional and non-
professional. A later study, Descriptive List of Professional and Non-
professional Duties in Libraries,lb perforce recognized the same differ- 
entiation. This study not only lists the tasks performed under thirteen 
activities denoting the inajor divisions of library work but also de- 
scribes both the activity and the duty. 
The lists of professional library duties which have appeared cover 
a very wide range and are not limited to those common only to librar- 
ianship. Functions such as those of administration, management, and 
public relations are given as well as those peculiar to librarianship. 
In the latter group, at times, duties technical in scope are included. 
Robert D. Leigh l6 indicates that scientific job analysis and enlarge- 
ment of library service areas will result in transferring many library 
tasks from the professional to a nonprofessional-technical category. 
J. P. Danton l7 proposes three groupings: technical, middle service, 
and administrative-specialist. 
The subdivision of positions first into services and then into classes 
has created difficulties because it has not always been possible to make 
clear-cut distinctions among services. Recently the services have been 
eliminated entirely and positions placed in one schedule in some 
jurisdictions (federal, state, and local). In his discussion of the federal 
government's classification and pay plan, Ralph M. Dunbar l8  points 
out that the services have been eliminated and that the General 
Schedule covers all positions formerly included in the professional and 
scientific service, the subprofessional service, and the clerical, admin- 
istrative, and fiscal service. Thus the clerk, chemist, educationalist, 
stenographer, and librarian may each hold positions of the same grade 
in the General Schedule provided their duties and responsibilities are 
of like weight and level. This dropping of the services has done away 
with one irritant which tended to lower morale. The subdivision into 
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services seemingly set up in some persons' minds a kind of class dis- 
tinction. More concern was often expressed over the service to which 
the position was allocated than to its grade and salary. 
As individual libraries began to develop their own classification and 
pay plans, it became evident that in addition to the A.L.A. and state 
plans a how-to-do-it volume was needed. Therefore, Position Classi- 
fication and Salary Administration in Libraries,19 a step-by-step man- 
ual, was prepared which covers all points in the development and 
administration of the classification and pay plan commencing with 
the job analysis process. 
Several states have provided guidance in matters of position classi- 
fication, such as Virginia,2O North Carolina,2l New Y ~ r k , ~ ~  and New 
24 The New York specifications prepared by a committee of 
the New York Library Association were adopted by the Association 
and approved both by the Library Extension Division of the New 
York State Education Department and the Municipal Service Division 
of the New York State Civil Service Department. 
There are very few examples in print of a library's complete posi- 
tion classification and pay plan. Primarily sections or descriptions of 
a plan are available. In 1948 the Library of Congress 25 issued job 
specifications for representative positions in its various departments. 
This work included, in addition to the job specifications and salary 
data, two very pertinent items: an organization chart and a brief 
description of the over-all work of each unit. The introduction to the 
descriptions for classes of positions in the Reference Department of 
the New York Public Library 26 is particularly noteworthy as it in- 
cludes considerable background material on the steps taken and 
decisions made in working out the project. Yale's plan 27 contains 
data on its administration and samples of forms used in requesting 
a review of a position. It is impossible to list all plans which have 
been published in part or described in library literature. The follow- 
ing are mentioned as illustrations: Newark,28 Minneapoli~,~~ Stock-
ton;@ Los Angeles County 32 public libraries, and the Uni- 
versity of Ca l i f~ rn i a ,~~  and Columbia University.35 Vassar C ~ l l e g e , ~ ~  
Although position classification plans are more common in the larger 
libraries, a goodly number of small and medium-sized libraries are 
now functioning under such plans. Some of these libraries are parts 
of governmental units covered by civil service, others are in jurisdic- 
tions where classification plans have been set up for the entire juris- 
diction including the library, and some are libraries which have pre- 
pared plans themselves. Special libraries, particularly those in business 
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and industry, are often included under the plan devised for the organi- 
zation as a whole. The value to the organization of a classification plan 
is not dependent on the organization's size. As Eleanor Hitt 36 pointed 
out in 1938, the importance of the personnel element does not vary 
with the size of the library. 
Alice I. Bryan 37 found in 1947 that only about one-third of the 
libraries surveyed in the Public Library Inquiry had kept their classi- 
fication schemes current and that only slightly more than half of the 
surveyed libraries had plans. Authorities agree that a classification 
plan must be kept current to reflect the actual situation. Libraries arc 
not static and their objectives, policies, procedures, and organization 
should be altered to meet the changing needs of the communities they 
serve. Such adjustments may require the establishment of new posi- 
tions, the discontinuance of some, and the reassignment of duties in 
others. The classification plan can be administered so that these and 
other changes will be handled as each situation occurs and so that 
periodic audits of the entire plan are made. 
Basic to the establishment of any sound position classification plan 
is the job analysis. Each person sets down and at times describes the 
how, where, and why of each duty he performs, indicating the time 
devoted to each task and the supervision he receives and gives in the 
duty's performance. Marian McFadden and Helen L. Norris 38 and 
Jennie R. Greenbaum 39epor t  on such work; the first for a large 
public library and the second for a medical library. E. A. Wight 40 
explains that the job analysis data may be used to great advantage 
when a detailed work analysis is not undertaken. He illustrates its 
use in determining the number of professional and nonprofessional 
positions needed, in drawing up a work distribution chart, and in 
planning for redistribution of work including the assignment of pro- 
fessional duties to professional persons and office and clerical work 
to nonprofessional staff. He points out that unless positions are so 
set up that librarians do work of a professional caliber, professional 
pay standards cannot be established and maintained and librarianship 
cannot develop or maintain professional status. 
Although studies had been made of library salaries prior to 1922, 
the first tables of salary statistics appeared in the A.L.A. Bulletin 
that year under the sponsorship of the A.L.A. Committee on Salaries. 
Since that date library literature has made constant reference to 
salaries and salary problems and has reproduced tables of salaries 
actually being paid in various types and sizes of libraries. Some of 
this reporting has been done at regular intervals, whereas for other 
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types of libraries it has been irregular and fragmentary. Ralph 
McCoy 41 in Personnel Administration for Libraries discusses the types 
of salary data published and mentions the sources where recent data 
can be found in published form. The researcher wishing to trace salary 
trends will find in addition to these recent data the tables appearing 
in the A.L.A. Bulletin from 1922 through 1943 particularly helpful 
because of their continuity. College and Research Libraries has car- 
ried forward the tabulations for college and university libraries from 
that period. The profession is deeply indebted to Charles H. Compton 
who initiated this reporting and to the many compilers who have con- 
tinued this work. 
Practically no reporting of pay plans appears in library literature. 
In 1932 Louise Hunt,42 a member of the A.L.A. Committee on Salaries, 
prepared tabulations of salary schedules for various classes of library 
positions in selected public libraries serving more than 25,000 popu-
lation. The individual pay plans which are published from time to 
time are helpful, but they do not normally provide sufficient docu- 
mentary material to make them meaningful. Class titles such as 
Librarian 11, Intermediate Librarian, and Senior Assistant are not 
sufficient to make comparisons possible. Unless one knows what duties 
and responsibilities are assigned to the position of Intermediate Li- 
brarian in the particular library comparisons with pay plans of other 
libraries are invalid and meaningless. As long as there is little uni- 
formity in class titles in library terminology, this situation will con- 
tinue. The position of Senior Assistant in one library may be pro- 
fessional, whereas in another library it may be a nonprofessional posi- 
tion. Much good could be accomplished with little effort if the word 
"librarian" were included in the class titles of all professional positions. 
The reader could then at least be sure that he was considering posi- 
tions which were professional. 
This writer would be the last to decry the publication of pay plans 
in library literature. She instead urges that much more be published 
and that proper documentary aids be supplied to make comparisons 
possible. That there is a definite need for such reporting has been 
demonstrated since administrators of large public libraries are ex-
changing such data through the Detroit pool; Enoch Pratt Free Li- 
brary 43 has included some schedules for key positions along with the 
data on actual salaries paid; and other librarians exchange pay plans 
informally. The publication of pay plans in state library bulletins as 
well as in those national in scope would be extremely helpful and 
would, this writer believes, tend to encourage other libraries to 
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develop pay plans based on a sound workable position classification 
plan. At present many small and medium-sized libraries have no pay 
plans but rely on making individual adjustments in actual salaries 
from time to time. The purpose and value of a pay plan do not vary 
with the size of an organization. 
The publication of statistics of actual salaries being paid, while very 
valuable, cannot substitute for the publication of pay plans. I t  is not 
possible to study tables of actual salaries paid and to obtain the salary 
schedule for a class of position. The library reporting may have 
lumped two or more levels of positions together to fit the column 
heading of the table. Even if only one level was reported the library 
may not at that time have had a person either at the minimum or 
maximum step of the schedule. Neither is it possible to obtain from 
data on actual salaries the number of steps and amounts of salary 
increments for each schedule. The salary schedule denotes how much 
the position is worth to the institution in relation to the worth of 
other classes of positions in the institution. The salary schedules for 
the various classes of positions, therefore, when pyramided on one 
another, form the pay plan which as a whole shows the pay for the 
various levels of work which have been recognized in the classifica- 
tion plan. 
From the meager information available it would appear that most 
libraries use a five-step salary schedule, that the maximum salary of 
a lower grade overlaps or equals the minimum of the next higher 
grade, and that the amounts of the increments are normally below 
those of business and industry. Variation in the number of steps is 
sometimes provided. The theory is often advanced that the number 
of steps of the salary schedule should be in relation to the time it 
takes the efficient employee to progress from minimum to maximum 
performance on the particular job. The step rates between the mini- 
mum and maximum rates are established upon the premise that there 
is a progressive increase in the employee's value and that these inter- 
mediate rates provide reward for increased efficiency. 
Dunbar l8 in discussing the latest federal pay plan mentions its 
longevity provision. Employees in the first ten grades who have 
reached the maximum salary of the grade are entitled to an addi-
tional step increase for every three years of additional service until 
three such step increases are given. These successive step increases are 
contingent upon the employee's continued satisfactory performance. 
In establishing a pay plan it is as essential to provide for its ad- 
ministration and review as it is to set up such devices for the position 
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classification plan. McCoy 41 indicates that the best available source 
on salary administration in library literature is Position Classification 
and Salary Administration in Libraries.lS This step-by-step manual 
not only deals with salary administration but also with the factors 
to be considered in making the pay plan, the mechanics of making it, 
and its adoption and installation. D. E. Dickason 44 and Classification 
and Pay Plans for Libraries in Institutions of Higher Education l3 
discuss salary determination with particular reference to college and 
university libraries. 
Several state library associations have included suggested pay plans 
with the classification plan materials. New York State 45 has recently 
issued recommended minimum plans for professional library positions 
under civil service. 
Since the A.L.A. classification and pay plans 12, l3 were issued, the 
pay plan sections have been revised from time to time. The most 
recent revision was issued as "Minimum Library Salary Standards for 
1952."46These minimum standards relate directly and only to these 
volumes. They are minimum salary schedules for the sample speci- 
fications used as illustrations of types of positions. The individual 
library should make its own pay plan to fit its own situation just as 
it must make its own position classification plan. 
This A.L.A. pay plan is worthy of comment because it illustrates 
several points often considered in pay plan development. A five-step 
plan is used except for the two lowest grades of clerical service where 
three steps are provided. The amounts of the increments vary and 
increase in relation to the worth of the position to the institution. 
The A.L.A. pay plan consists of a basic plan overlapping at the next 
to last step, to which has been added a graduated point cost-of-living 
adjustment, with the highest percentage given to the lowest grades 
and the lowest to the highest grades. As the plan is published in one 
unit and as the cost-of-living adjustments are graduated, the over-
lapping pattern of the basic plan is not clearly evident. The purpose 
of cost-of-living adjustments is to maintain the purchasing power of 
a basic pay plan. As the purchasing power of the salaries of a basic 
pay plan fluctuates with increases and decreases in living costs, the 
cost-of-living adjustment is increased or decreased as living costs rise 
or fall. To make such a purpose wholly effective the entire point 
increase or decrease should be used. By using less than the total 
point increase and in addition by applying the point increase on a 
graduated scale, the A.L.A.'s 1952 plan reveals the weaknesses of 
such manipulation which are not inherent in the basic plan. 
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The A.L.A. pay plan includes a minimum salary schedule for each 
sample specification given as illustration. Therefore, minimum salary 
schedules are provided for each class of chief librarian positions. 
Although it is not uniformly customary for the chief librarian's posi- 
tion to be included in the pay plan, this position in level and weight 
bears a definite relationship to the weight and level of all other posi- 
tions in the institution; thus the salary should reflect these relation- 
ships. The chief librarian is a paid staff member; therefore, if there 
are salary schedules for other positions there should be a salary 
schedule for his position. There is no more justification for a fixed 
salary for this position than there is for a fixed salary for every other 
position in the library. The salary schedule denotes what the position 
is worth to the institution in relation to the worth of other positions. 
The chief librarian grows on his job just as others grow and attain 
maximum performance. When increased efficiency is rewarded through 
step increases given to all other staff members, why should the chief 
librarian's position be handled differently? If it is not within the pay 
plan, increases in salary may not be related in correct proportion to 
the increments provided for other positions. When the salary of the 
chief librarian is fixed it can have damaging effects on the setting up 
of equitable salary schedules for other positions. His fixed salary may 
make it essential to set salary schedules for other positions consider- 
ably lower than is justifiable in order to maintain the proper balance 
between the level of his position and those of others. The salary 
schedules of other positions may be equitable and adequate but be 
too close to his fixed salary to reflect proper balance in levels of work. 
Although the chief librarian can work for needed salary adjustments 
for others he is loath to mention his own salary. Therefore, he waits 
until some member of the board of trustees thinks of it. If his position 
is included in the pay plan such difficulties and embarrassments do 
not arise as the pay plan is administered as one unit and proper 
balance can be maintained among the levels of positions. 
In the modern world employees are demanding ''equal pay for 
equal work." A sound position classification plan based on a job 
analysis and administered to maintain its currency makes it possible 
to provide such payment for the work done within the institution 
as a whole. When the employee knows that his pay is equitable in 
relation to that of his co-workers and that the work which he performs 
is properly recognized, morale is at a much higher level. The quality 
of service the library renders to its community is definitely dependent 
on the level of morale of its employees. 
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